Walton High School

Class of 2020 – By the Numbers

590 Graduates

93% 4-year College Enrollment

386 Honor Graduates

127 Colleges enrolled for fall 2020

3% 2-year College Enrollment

3 Military Enlistments

$14,724,108 Offered in scholarships (not including HOPE)

2,005 Total college Acceptances

444 Students took at least one AP course

386 Honor Graduates

127 Colleges enrolled for fall 2020

3% 2-year College Enrollment

3 Military Enlistments

$14,724,108 Offered in scholarships (not including HOPE)

2,005 Total college Acceptances

444 Students took at least one AP course

8 AP Acceptances

200 Seniors with a 4.0 or higher GPA

28 College Athletes

54 AP Scholars*

124 AP Scholars with Distinction*

54 AP Scholars with Honors*

46 National AP Scholars*

* Not including 2020 tests

44,693 Hours of Community Service

36 National Merit Semifinalists

60 Dual Enrolled

9 State Championships

1 GADA Director’s Cup

In four years:

Walton High School

36 National Merit Semifinalists

60 Dual Enrolled

28 College Athletes